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Selection of the Gosford Private team as a headline 
speaker is testament to the world-leading care provided 
by the Australian private health industry; and recognition 
of the leading role our hospital and group plays within the 
industry. Matt and Jen were included alongside international 
healthcare experts from over 30 countries, presenting the 
Australian perspective and focus on patient-centred care 
and patient engagement.

GOSFORD PRIVATE DOES HEALTHE 
CARE PROUD AT CLEVELAND CLINIC’S 
PATIENT EXPERIENCE SUMMIT
Dear all,

This week, our Gosford Private CEO, Matt Kelly and Director 
of Clinical Services, Jennifer McNamara represented 
the hospital, Healthe Care and Luye Medical at what is 
undoubtedly the world’s leading patient experience event.

Cleveland Clinic’s ‘10th Annual Patient Experience: Empathy 
+ Innovation Summit’ is well underway in Cleveland, Ohio 
where Matt and Jen headlined in a series of speaker sessions 
and interviews.

Above left (L-R): Luye Medical (China) Marketing Manager, Lina Wang and Chairman and CEO, Haipeng Diao, 

Gosford Private Director of Clinical Services, Jennifer McNamara and CEO, Matt Kelly. Above right: Matt’s speaker 

presentation and below: Matt and Jen with Dr Adrienne Boissy, Chief Experience Officer at Cleveland Clinic.



They enjoyed a huge day of opportunity to highlight and 
discuss advancements in this space, which included:

–   A morning speaker session presented by Matt and Jen 
on Gosford Private’s journey to implement and embed 
a patient-centred approach to care, and organisational 
culture guided by consumer engagement

–   Another morning session, where Matt formed part 
of a discussion panel which considered ‘International 
Perspectives on Patient Engagement’

–   Afternoon HIMSS TV interview with Matt and Jen, 
presenting a fantastic opportunity for inclusion in this 
highly regarded, televised program that profiles major 
HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management Systems 
Society) events and many of the industry’s thought leaders

–   A late afternoon event podcast interview to showcase our 
leadership and innovation in our hospitals on a global stage 
while delivering meaningful world class healthcare

Matt and Jen also met up with Dr Adrienne Boissy, Cleveland 
Clinic’s very own Chief Experience Officer who made special 
mention of being really excited for them to share their story, 
after reading their submission with interest! Adrienne was 
very complimentary about what the team is doing at Gosford 
Private – a huge and well deserved congratulations from all 
of us at Healthe Care.

Please join me in celebrating the achievements of Gosford 
Private and the wider Healthe Care group!

Regards

Tim Yeoh
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“The talk was very well 
received and the room 
was full! We have had 
people coming up to 
us afterwards asking 

more about our hospital, 
complimenting us on the 

talk, and googling us.”  
– Matt Kelly
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